This article presents the use of a microstrip dual resonator for nondestructive permittivity characterization of a ferroelectric thin film at microwave frequencies. The dual-resonator measurement fixture consists mainly of two capacitively coupled microstrip resonators, with the ferroelectric thin film covering the gap between the two resonators. The dielectric constant and loss tangent of the ferroelectric thin film are derived from the resonant frequencies and quality factors of the dual-resonator structure. To study the electric field dependence of the ferroelectric thin film, direct current bias voltage is applied through two electrode pads on the microstrip circuit. The temperature dependence of a ferroelectric thin film was also studied using the hermetic test fixture. The measurement uncertainty of this method comes mainly from the air gap between the microstrip circuit and the ferroelectric thin film. Calibration with a sample of known dielectric constant can be used to compensate for such an error. We demonstrated the use of this method on a piece of the Ba 0.5 Sr 0.5 TiO 3 thin film deposited on a LaAlO 3 substrate.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to advantages such as high switching speed, low power consumption, low cost, and compact size, electrically tunable ferroelectric microwave devices hold great promises in microwave applications. [1] [2] [3] [4] In a tunable planar ferroelectric microwave device, a ferroelectric thin film is often used as a layer of the multilayer substrate. Tuning is achieved by applying a bias electric field that causes a change in the dielectric constant (⑀ r ) of the ferroelectric thin film, thus changing the effective dielectric constant of the multilayer substrate. The development of planar ferroelectric microwave devices requires accurate knowledge of ferroelectric thin film's dielectric properties, such as the electric field and temperature dependence of ⑀ r and loss tangent ͑tan ␦͒. Many studies have been made in the characterization of the dielectric properties of ferroelectric thin films at microwave frequencies, and the methods developed generally fall into planar circuit methods [5] [6] [7] and near-field microscopy methods. 8, 9 The planar circuit methods are usually destructive in the sense that metallization has to be permanently coated on the ferroelectric thin film. This article reports a nondestructive planar circuit method for characterizing the dielectric properties of ferroelectric thin films at microwave frequencies using a microstrip dual resonator.
II. PRINCIPLE OF MEASUREMENT
The microstrip dual-resonator fixture presented here mainly consists of two half-wavelength resonators with the same fundamental resonant frequency as shown in Fig. 1 . A planar half-wavelength resonator with an effective dielectric constant ⑀ r,eff and an effective length l eff , will have a fundamental resonance frequency at
where c is the speed of light in free space. When two resonators with the same fundamental resonant frequency are coupled together, the resonance will degenerate into two resonant frequencies, f 1 and f 2 . The difference between f 1 and f 2 is related to the coupling between the two resonators. In our setup, a gap separating the two resonators is used to provide the capacitive interresonator coupling, and change in the capacitance of the gap will cause a corresponding change in f 1 and f 2 . Figure 2 shows the current distribution of the microstrip dual-resonator structure. Here f 1 is assigned to the lower resonant frequency. At frequency f 1 , the current in the two resonators is in the same direction at any instant, whereas at frequency f 2 , the current in the two resonators flows in the opposite direction. As the current density is higher near the gap at frequency f 1 , f 1 has a longer wavelength and is more a͒ Electronic mail: iestancy@nus.edu.sg sensitive to change in the capacitance of the gap. The ferroelectric thin film is placed over the gap between the two resonators, thus changing the gap's capacitance and the interresonator coupling.
The capacitance of the gap can be calculated from f 1 and f 2 using
where Z 0 is the characteristic impedance of the microstrip. 6, 7 The quality factor component Q c due to the loss in the capacitor is given by
where Q 1 and Q 2 are the quality factors corresponding to f 1 and f 2 , respectively. For a planar ferroelectric capacitor, the tan ␦ of the ferroelectric thin film can be calculated using
The earlier equations are based on the assumption that the dielectric properties of the ferroelectric thin film under test remain constant over the frequency range of f 1 and f 2 .
From Eqs. ͑2͒-͑6͒, the gap's capacitance and tan ␦ of the ferroelectric thin film can be derived from the experimentally measured resonant frequencies f 1 and f 2 and their quality factors Q 1 and Q 2 . The conclusion obtained earlier could be extended to higher-order harmonic resonant frequencies, but it is generally more difficult to distinguish the higher-order degenerate frequencies. To accurately characterize samples over a wide frequency range, fixtures with different fundamental frequency are usually required.
Although it is possible to find the ferroelectric thin film's ⑀ r from the gap's capacitance, a more direct and accurate approach of using full-wave electromagnetic simulation, which takes into account the distributive nature of the capacitive gap at microwave frequencies, was used here to determine the relationship between f 1 and the ferroelectric thin film's ⑀ r .
III. DETERMINATION OF DIELECTRIC CONSTANT
In addition to the dimension of the dual-resonator structure and the dielectric constant of the ferroelectric thin film, the resonant frequency f 1 is also affected by the thickness of the ferroelectric thin film and the air gap existing between the microstrip circuit and the ferroelectric thin film.
To ensure the measurement repeatability and reliability, it is necessary to ensure that the height of this air gap does not change significantly with different sample loading. We found that by using a piece of suitable elastic spacer placed between the sample and the lid of the casing to press the sample towards the microstrip dual-resonator circuit, good measurement repeatability can be achieved.
The thickness of the air gap between the sample and the microstrip circuit was determined using a LaAlO 3 substrate without the ferroelectric film as a calibration sample. As ⑀ r of LaAlO 3 is known, the thickness of the air gap can be found by comparing the resonant frequency of the measured result with the simulation results, in which the air gap was varied. This method is based on the following two assumptions which are usually satisfied. First, for different samples, the air gaps between the microstrip circuit and the thin films are the same. Second, the air gaps for the substrates with and without film are the same.
The loading of a LaAlO 3 substrate into the measurement fixture was repeated ten times, to estimate the uncertainty and repeatability of the air gap thickness. We found that the uncertainty of the measured resonant frequencies was within 2 MHz.
The full-wave electromagnetic simulation software, IE3D ͑Zeland Software, Inc.͒ was used for our design and simulation of the dual-resonator circuit. From the simulations, we found that the maximum thickness of the air gap, corresponding to the minimum resonant frequency, was 1.05 m, and the minimum thickness of the air gap, corresponding to the maximum resonant frequency was 1.00 m.
After obtaining the value and uncertainty of the air gap between the ferroelectric thin film and the microstrip circuit, a series of simulations was carried out to obtain the relationship between f 1 and ⑀ r of the ferroelectric thin film. Figure 3 shows the f 1 and ⑀ r curve for 500-nm-thick ferroelectric thin film with an air gap of 1.000, 1.025, and 1.050 m.
f 1 is also dependent on the thickness of the ferroelectric thin film, as can be observed in the f 1 and ⑀ r curve for 300-, 500-, and 1000-nm-thick ferroelectric thin film with an air gap of 1.025 m as shown in Fig. 4 .
The ⑀ r and dimension of the substrate on which the ferroelectric thin film is deposited can also affect f 1 , and the correct values of these parameters should be used in the simulations. In our simulations, the substrate's ⑀ r was set as 23.8 and had a dimension of 5 mmϫ10 mmϫ0.5 mm, corresponding to the LaAlO 3 substrates used for depositing our Ba 0.5 Sr 0.5 TiO 3 ͑BST͒ thin films.
IV. DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF THE MEASUREMENT FIXTURE
The microstrip dual-resonator measurement fixture in addition to the two half-wavelength resonators also consists of two sections of a microstrip transmission line used to provide the parallel noncontact input/output coupling to the microstrip resonators and two electrode pads for applying direct current ͑dc͒ bias voltage across the ferroelectric thin film.
The substrate used for the microstrip circuit is TMM10i ͑Rogers Corporation͒. The TMM10i substrate has a thickness of 0.635 mm, ⑀ r of 9.8 and tan ␦ of 0.0016 at 10 GHz. The substrate is coated on both sides with 17.5-m-thick electrodeposited copper, with a conductivity of 5.5ϫ10 7 S/m. The resonators and input/output microstrip lines are 0.58 mm wide to obtain 50 ⍀ characteristic impedance. Each resonator has a length of about 5 mm, with 36 m gap separating the two resonators.
The two electrode pads used for applying dc bias voltage across the ferroelectric thin film should be placed far apart from the two resonators to minimize their effects on the resonance of the dual resonator. An advantage of placing the pads far apart is that the electric field is more uniform across the area near the gap, however, a higher voltage will be required to obtain the desired electric field. Simulations indicated that the distance of 2.6 mm between the two electrode pads used in our design ensured the two electrode pads had negligible effects on the resonance of the dual resonator.
The microstrip dual-resonator circuit was patterned using conventional photolithography and wet chemical etching. The circuit was packaged in a brass casing with the circuit's ground plane directly soldered to the casing. SMA launchers with a hermetic drop-in glass seal were used for the radio frequency and dc input/output. In our experiments, after loading the ferroelectric thin film, the brass casing was hermetically sealed in a helium environment with relative humidity at less than 1% to prevent water condensation from affecting the measurement at low temperature.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The method was applied on a piece of BST thin film deposited by pulsed laser deposition on a polished LaAlO 3 substrate with ͗100͘ surface orientation and a dimension of 5 mmϫ10 mmϫ0.5 mm. X-ray diffraction measurement indicated that the BST thin film is c-axis orientated with a lattice constant of about 3.950 Å. Atomic force microscopy measurement indicated the root-mean-square surface roughness of the film is about 1.4 nm with a grain size of about 30 nm. The resonant frequencies and quality factors of the dualresonator measurement fixture were measured using an HP 8719C vector network analyzer.
The temperature dependence of the dielectric constant of the BST thin film is shown in Fig. 5 which indicates that the Curie temperature of the thin film is about 0°C. We also measured the electric field dependence of the thin film at 30°C. Figure 6 shows that when 8 kV/cm electric field is applied, the dielectric constant tunability of the thin film is about 20%, with tan ␦ decreasing from about 0.030 to 0.027. This method can be extended to measurement of a ferroelectric thin film with a very low Curie temperature, which is used in the development of superconductor/ferroelectric hybrid microwave devices. At very low temperatures, for example the liquid nitrogen temperature, most of the elastic spacer materials will lose their elasticity and shrink, resulting in an uncontrolled and large air gap between the ferroelectric thin film and the microstrip circuit. This problem could be solved by pressing the sample with a spring-loaded dielectric platform. 4 Finally, it should be noted that the air gap also affects the electric field applied to the sample. The total capacitance C of the structure shown in Fig. 7 is given by
where C s is the capacitance due to the ferroelectric thin film and C g1 and C g2 are the equivalent capacitances due to the air gaps at the two electrodes. If the bias voltage applied to the two electrodes is V, the actual voltage applied to the sample V s is given by
.
͑8͒
If there is no air gap, C g1 and C g2 become infinity, and from Eq. ͑8͒, we get V s ϭV. However, as the air gap is inevitable, V s is always less than V. Therefore, it is important to decrease the air gap, and that the tunability obtained from this method can be taken as a lower limit. 
